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Background 

The Australian Water Partnership (AWP) was established in 2015 under a four-year $20m grant 

agreement between eWater Ltd (a Government-owned not-for-profit company) and the Australian 

Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade. The mission and core development goal of the AWP is to 

enhance the sustainable management of water resources in the Indo-Pacific region primarily. One of 

the three impact areas for the AWP is more equitable, efficient and environmentally sustainable 

water use in Indo-Pacific developing countries and, in order to achieve this, work is needed across all 

three impact areas.  

Gender equality is a cross-cutting issue for the AWP, and one of its Key Performance Indicators is 

that AWP supported activities effectively address gender issues in the advice offered or in 

implementation. At its meeting in October 2017, the AWP Advisory Committee agreed to progress 

work in this area. This Gender Equality and Social Inclusion (GESI) Policy is a direct result of that 

commitment. 

Context 

In 2010 the United Nations explicitly recognised that the human right to water and sanitation is 

essential to the realisation of all human rights, and in 2015 193 countries adopted 17 Sustainable 

Development Goals including Goal Six, to “Ensure availability and sustainable management of water 

and sanitation for all”. Some people – such as the poorest of the poor, people with disabilities and 

women – are most often excluded from decision making and from benefiting equally from 

development. The human right to water and the Sustainable Development Goals will only be fully 

achieved when all people, including women and other marginalised groups, are able to benefit 

equally. Therefore, it is necessary to address gender equality and social inclusion within the AWP’s 

work to improve water governance, policies, strategies and service delivery.  

Australia’s Aid Policy, launched in June 2014, establishes gender equality and women’s 

empowerment as a priority for aid investments and recognises that disability-inclusive development 

is a priority for Australia’s international engagement1. The priority given to gender equality and 

women’s empowerment by Australian Aid is embodied in the target that eighty per cent of all of 

Australia’s aid investments will effectively promote gender equality, regardless of the objective of 

the investment. The 2016 DFAT Gender Equality and Women’s Empowerment Strategy2 recognises 

that investments with a principal or significant gender equality objective are more likely to be 

effective overall, that gender equality is central to economic and human development, and that it is 

a fundamental right. DFAT has also developed a specific disability inclusive development strategy3 to 

promote improved quality of life of people with disabilities in developing countries through 

                                                           

1 DFAT 2014. Commonwealth of Australia. Australian Aid: Promoting Prosperity, Reducing Poverty, Enhancing Stability. Canberra ACT. 
2 DFAT 2016. Commonwealth of Australia. Australian Aid: Gender Equality and Women’s Empowerment Strategy. Canberra ACT. 
3 DFAT 2015. Commonwealth of Australia. Development for All 2015-2020: Strategy for Strengthening Disability-Inclusive Development in 
Australia’s Aid Program. Canberra ACT. 
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enhancing participation, empowerment, reducing poverty and improving equality of access to 

services, education and employment. 

Policy Goal and Commitments 

The AWP recognises that the integration of gender equality and social inclusion leads to more 

equitable and sustainable outcomes. The goal of this AWP GESI Policy is that the AWP actively 

supports, and makes a positive difference to, gender equality and social inclusion. Therefore, this 

policy makes the following commitments: 

 The AWP will build awareness of, and commitment to, principles of gender equality and 

social inclusion throughout its work 

 The AWP will be proactive and deliberate in ensuring participation and decision making 

reflects its commitments to gender equality and social inclusion  

 The AWP’s approaches to gender equality and social inclusion will be tailored to the 

contexts in which they work 

 The AWP will track, analyse, measure and report on progress towards its gender equality 

and socially inclusion commitments. 

Policy Priorities  

The AWP has identified four priorities areas of effort, through which it will make a positive difference 

to gender equality and social inclusion and in doing so meet the policy goal and commitments. 

 Systems, processes and people 

The AWP will integrate gender equality and social inclusion throughout its operations, as overseen 

by the AWP Advisory Committee, Expert Review Panel and the eWater Ltd Board.  An informed team 

is essential for the AWP to implement this policy, and gender and social inclusion also needs to be 

firmly embedded in the AWP business systems and processes. To this end there are three key areas 

of work to: 

 Strengthen the capacity of the AWP staff and governance bodies to be able to consider 

gender equality and social inclusion in their work,  

 Ensure specialist expertise is available to support AWP staff and governance bodies 

 Integrate gender and social inclusion within the AWP Annual Reports, Annual Operating 

Plans, Budgets and decision-making processes   

 Track and report progress through the AWP’s monitoring and evaluation system.  

 AWP supported activities 

The core work of the AWP is to facilitate between its International and Australian partners to 

conduct projects and other activities with international partners. Increasing the gender equality and 

social inclusion aspects of these activities is critical and key areas of work are to: 
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 Integrate gender equality and social inclusion within processes for building demand for 

AWP activities 

 Integrate gender equality and social inclusion within the AWP processes for deciding on, 

briefing for, implementation of and reporting on activities 

 Undertake gender and social inclusion analyses to feed into activity identification, designs, 

budgets and implementation plans 

 Include specific and appropriate strategies and actions within all activities to enable 

inclusive participation and decision making  

 Develop gender equality and social inclusion guidance for activity development and 

management  

 Establish accountability mechanisms, including through job descriptions at all levels, to 

ensure the activity delivers on the gender equality and social inclusion objectives 

 Ensure there is appropriate gender expertise within activity implementation teams.  

 Partner capacity 

To strengthen the awareness and commitment of AWP partners to design and implement activities 

that will effectively consider and support gender equality and social inclusion outcomes the AWP 

will: 

 Facilitate a network (online and in person) of gender equality and social inclusion 

champions in the AWP partners and other agencies 

 Leverage the AWP gender equality and social inclusion network and wider partners to 

deliver direct technical input to activity design and implementation. 

 Communication, learning and knowledge sharing 

The AWP will communicate its work and seek to learn and share its experiences through: 

 Communicate to all AWP partners the expectations of the AWP to address gender equality 

and social inclusion, as set out in this policy  

 Facilitate regular gender equality and social inclusion learning events, for staff, governance 

bodies and partners to learn from practice and to reflect on the evidence generated 

through the monitoring and evaluation system 

 Prepare appropriate communication materials to build awareness of the AWP 

achievements in gender equality and social inclusion and to facilitate knowledge sharing  

 Ensure that all AWP communications products emerging from the AWP and its activities 

actively reflect the AWP’s commitment to gender equality and social inclusion  

 Empower partners to share their gender and social inclusion efforts by developing a media 

pack and other supporting materials 

 Create opportunities to profile the efforts of AWP partners and the gender equality and 

social inclusion champions.  
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Policy Implementation  

This policy will be progressively implemented over the period of 2017-2019. The policy commitments 

will inform the Annual Operating Plan and its associated budget. Progress will be featured in the 

Annual Report and through the AWP monitoring and evaluation systems. 

A policy implementation plan will include a framework by which the AWP will monitor its 

performance against the commitments set out in this policy.  
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